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GREAT EVENTS PLANNED FOR BOXER RESCUE 
Atlanta Boxer Rescue, Inc. Announces Upcoming Fundraising and Entertainment Events 

 
Atlanta, Georgia (July 30, 2008) – To continue their fundraising events in support of their mission to 
rescue Boxers, Atlanta Boxer Rescue, Inc. is pleased to announce the following events for August, 
September, and October.  Please add these events to your public events calendars.  If you need additional 
information on any of the events, please contact us. 
 
Atlanta Boxer Rescue, Inc. is a non-profit animal welfare organization specializing in rescue and adoption 
of Boxer dogs in the metropolitan-Atlanta area, as well as providing education and support for Boxer 
owners. For more information, to volunteer, or to adopt a Boxer, please visit our website at 
www.atlantaboxerrescue.org or email info@atlantaboxerrescue.org. 
 

---------- 
 
It’s time to get your climb on!  On Friday, August 22nd from 7-10pm, Atlanta Boxer Rescue brings you 
“Climbing For A Cause.”  For just $25, you will have the chance to experience the best indoor rock-
climbing gym in the Southeast.  Equipment will be provided, as well as belayers, so all you have to do is 
gear-up and start climbing!  And don’t worry if you’ve never climbed before - there will be belayers on 
hand to make it easy for you, and you will thoroughly enjoy your time!  Atlanta Rocks! is giving us use of 
the whole gym, so you experienced climbers can pick and choose your own routes (Note - you must be 
belay checked by Atlanta Rocks! staff before you can climb and belay on your own).  This is a great chance 
to show your Boxer support, even if you don’t have a Boxer.  And if you ARE interested in a Boxer, our 
ABR volunteers will be there to answer your questions.  Visit our website to learn more, make a 
reservation, or buy your ticket in advance. 
 

---------- 
 
Did you know that Atlanta has a dog-friendly coffee shop?  And nothing goes better with coffee and dogs 
than music!  Come out to BoxerStock on Saturday, September 27th at the ParkGrounds Coffee Shop in 
Reynoldstown to introduce yourself to this experience.  We have a full-day’s worth of great music set for 
you, starting at 12:00.  Our lineup includes Nashville recording artists Natalie Tidwell and Jessica 
Campbell, as well as Atlanta favorites Caroline Aiken and Trances Arc.  They will play alongside an entire 
billing of great musicians, which you can see by going to our website.  Bring your favorite pooch along to 
play in the back yard while you enjoy the music and ParkGrounds’ full menu of breakfast favorites all day, 
lunch and dinner sandwiches, and coffee, tea and other beverages.  One $20 ticket will get you admission 
for the entire day and your first raffle ticket, and we’ll keep the music rolling until 10:00pm, so you’ll have 
plenty of chances to stop by.  The raffles throughout the day will give you a chance to take home a prize, 
too.  Of course, you can visit our website to buy your tickets and order your limited-edition tie-dyed 
BoxerStock t-shirt, too. 



 
MORE 

---------- 
 
Scrub-a-dub-dub. A Boxer in the tub!  Tired of washing your dog and getting water and shampoo slung all 
over the house when they decide to shake or make a run for it?  Well, at “Bubbles for Boxers” at Urban Pet 
Supply, we’ll do the washin’ for you!  Our ABR experts will be on hand Saturday, October 4th from 12-
4pm to give your dog a good scrub.  A simple $20 donation is all that we ask, and we’d love for you to 
consider a $15 donation even if we don’t wash your dog - dogs are welcome either way.  We’ll have special 
treats for the dogs and refreshments for you, as well as plenty of chances for you to meet fellow dog 
owners and learn more about Atlanta Boxer Rescue and our rescue efforts in Atlanta.  And Urban Pet 
Supply has lots of goodies you can take home, too.  Our website has all the details, plus a chance to pre-
order your pup’s wash.  Woof! 
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